The interest in equestrian sports has increased substantially during the last decades, resulting in increased number of horse facilities around urban areas. In Sweden, new guidelines for safe distance have been decided based on the size of the horse facility (e.g., number of horses) and local conditions, such as topography and meteorology. There is therefore an increasing need to estimate dispersion of horse allergens to be used, for example, in the planning processes for new residential areas in the vicinity of horse facilities. The aim of this study was to develop a method for calculating short-and long-term emissions and dispersion of horse allergen and odor around horse facilities. First, a method was developed to estimate horse allergen and odor emissions at hourly resolution based on field measurements. Secondly, these emission factors were used to calculate concentrations of horse allergen and odor by using 3-D dispersion modeling. Results from these calculations showed that horse allergens spread up to about 200 m, after which concentration levels were very low (<2 U/m 3 ). Approximately 10% of a study-group detected the smell of manure at 60m, while the majority-80%-90%-detected smell at 60 m or shorter distance from the manure heap. Modeling enabled horse allergen exposure concentrations to be determined with good time resolution.
Introduction
Equestrian sports are, after football, the second largest sport in Sweden, engaging about 6% of the population [1, 2] . Subsequently, riding stables, horse farms and horse racing facilities, which were earlier situated mainly in the countryside, are now often located in peri-urban areas. According to the latest figures from 2010, there are approximately 363,000 horses in Sweden of which 75% of horses and 2/3 of horse establishments are in densely built-up areas [3] . In Europe, Germany and UK have the highest total number of horses, Belgium and the Netherlands have the highest population of horses per unit area, and Sweden has the highest number of horses per capita (39/1,000 inhabitants) [4] .
There is a large variability in the prevalence of allergy caused by exposure to allergens, provoking hypersensitivity reactions in genetically predisposed individuals [5] . Inhalation of allergens in sensitized individuals leads to the production of inflammatory mediators and type 1 allergic symptom, such as hay fever, eczema and asthma [5] . The most common airborne allergens come from plants, including pollens from grasses, weeds and trees, and these account for approximately 20% of allergic diseases. The second largest group of allergens comes from pets, originating from dander, epithelium, fur, urine and saliva and account for approximately 15% of allergies [1] . Pollen grains vary in size and among wind-borne pollens the size range is 17-58 µm. Cat and dog allergens are smaller particles, with a range of 5-20 µm, with a sub-fraction of particles <5µm, and remain airborne for several days [6] . Allergic sensitization to horse allergens seems to be more frequent than expected in subjects living in urban areas, and without direct exposure to horses [7] . Possible modes of exposure include by horse allergen particles spreading through airborne dispersion during various horse activities, by indirect exposure from clothing, or by allergen cross-reactivity mechanisms [8] .
In Sweden, the recommended safe distance between new schools, day-care centers, residential and recreational houses and horse facilities has been 500 m, as set by the Swedish board of housing in 1995. Research performed during the 2000s has shown that horse allergen does not travel as far as earlier assumed. Based on measurements, horse allergen was shown to spread in the air about 50-100 m from horse stables and pastures and very low levels could be detected up to 400-500 m away, depending on wind speed and direction [9] [10] [11] . The Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning [12] chose not to specify any specific safety distance in their new 2013 guidelines. Local governments have to decide on a safe distance in each case, taking into account the size of the horse facility, topography, vegetation and meteorology. Subsequently, there is a great need for tools to be able to calculate the dispersion of horse allergens and odor. The rapid development of the equine sector in peri-urban areas has given rise to several questions, especially regarding spatial planning, which in Sweden is the responsibility mainly of local government [13] .There is also the Environmental Code, which is the legislation for protecting the environment regardless of land use or land ownership. Horses give rise to nuisance (the technical legal term), in the form of spread of odor, dust particles, horse allergen and flies. This should be taken into account when the municipalities engage in comprehensive planning and grant building permissions.
A first approach to estimate the spread of horse allergen around stables was performed by Elfman and coworkers [11] who did numerous field-measurements around a stable. However, to evaluate the disturbance on a long-term basis and for an area, rather than for specific points, the topography and daily and seasonal variations have to be considered. In addition to the spread of horse allergen, odor is also a concern in areas around horse facilities. It is not easy to measure odor from horses or manure in a quantitative manner, since there are many substances contributing to smell, such as amines and mercaptans.
Since dispersion calculations have not been commonly applied to these issues, there is no general basis for the calculation of emissions. Before, only very basic emission calculations have been performed for particle-bound allergens, based on a mixture of different animals (including pigs and cattle), developed in Germany [14] .
The aim of this study was to develop a method to determine and evaluate both short-and long-term dispersion of horse allergen and odor from equine facilities. To do this, emissions had to be estimated for allergen and odor, respectively. These emissions were then used to calculate concentrations of horse allergen and odor using 3-D dispersion modeling. To our knowledge, this is the first study using advanced dispersion modeling for calculations of horse allergen and odor dispersion.
Methods and Calculations

Choice of Stables
Sampling of particles, horse allergen and odor was performed at a riding school stable at Gunnebo House and Gardens, outside Gothenburg in Sweden, on three occasions, both as campaigns and continuous measurements. A stable with constant forced ventilation was chosen, which was important since emission of allergen and ammonia were to be estimated from the indoor concentration multiplied by ventilation rate. It was assumed that there were no emissions through doors and windows based on the fact that there was a low pressure in the stable that forced outdoor air into the stable rather than the opposite.
The riding school stable housed 22 horses (17 horses in the main stable and five horses in two smaller stables 10-15 m away). The stable was situated in a somewhat complicated terrain. Horse fields and stables were well separated from each other, which was one more important criterion: this made it easier to obtain distinct measurements for the emissions from pastures and stable, respectively. Measurements of odor were performed at two stables, both the above mentioned and at a riding stable with 44 horses, also outside Gothenburg.
Sampling of Particles and Horse Allergen
Sampling was performed in the stable and outdoors. First, continuous measurements over one month were performed in May and August 2009, and in August 2010. Additional field measurements were performed as campaigns, where a large number of samples were collected around the pastures and in the stables during two consecutive days. During the continuous measurements outdoors, the total airborne particles (Total Suspended Particles-TSP), PM 10 and PM 2.5 were collected on filters at a flow of 18 L/min using membrane pumps and low volume impactors used for TSP, PM 10 and PM 2.5 and are expressed as daily means [15] . In the stable, TSP and PM 10 were sampled simultaneously as the outdoor measurements. IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute is accredited for this method and the measurement uncertainty is ±11%. Finally, day/night samplings were performed in the stable to determine the diurnal variation of horse allergen and the relationship between the concentration and number of horses in the stable.
In the stable, particles were collected on Mitex Membrane Teflon filters (LSWP04700) from Millipore/Merck Chemicals Life Sciences (Solna, Sweden) with the EU reference method for PM 10 [16] , using two so called "Kleinfiltergerät", modified to collect TSP and PM 10 . The measurements in the stable were made about 1.5 m above the floor. The duct leading from the ceiling to the roof was centered in the stable. The stable emissions were calculated based on the ventilation flow, results from the continuous measurements in the stable and were proportional to the number of horses. Sampling was performed simultaneously in the stable and the ventilation duct to enable comparison of the levels of horse allergen at these points.
An optical particle counter (Portable Aerosol Spectrometer, Grimm Model 1.108 from GRIMM Aerosol Technik, (Ainring, Germany) was used to study the diurnal variation of the particle concentration and the particle-size distribution. The instrument measures the numeric concentration of particles in 15 size intervals from 0.3 to 20 µm. The PM 10 fraction was calculated using the standardized cut-off curve for PM 10 . Particle mass was calculated using a density of 1 g/cm 3 and assuming that the particles were spherical. The density of the particles is crucial to determining the particle concentration. However, the measurements here were only used to get relative concentrations.
During the campaigns, allergen particles were collected with an IOM sample holder with a Fluoropore membrane filter (pore size 1.0 µm, Type FA, Millipore) connected to a membrane pump operating at approximately 3 L/min (SKC, Eighty Four, PA, USA). Sampling time was about 7-8 h, equal to the time horses spent in the pastures. Sampling filters from both types of samplers were analyzed firstly for particle mass at IVL (Swedish Environmental Research Institute, Gothenburg, Sweden) and secondly for levels of horse allergen at Occupational and Environmental Medicine (Uppsala University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden).
Analysis of Horse Allergen Concentration
Horse allergen levels were determined using a two-site sandwich ELISA assay, with reagents from Mabtech (Nacka, Sweden). The method was essentially performed according to earlier published protocols [9, 11] . Horse allergen levels were expressed as U/m 3 air, where 1 unit is equal to 1 ng protein of the horse standard (Allergon, Valinge, Sweden). The detection level for ordinary ELISA is 2 U/mL, corresponding to approximately 2 U/m 3 . For air samples collected outdoors an amplified ELISA assay was used, which is about 10 times more sensitive, with a detection level of 0.2 U/mL, corresponding to 0.2 U/m 3 [17] .
Sampling of Odor and Calculation of Ammonia Emission
Amines are produced and emitted to the ambient air in a similar fashion to ammonia, which is why ammonia was chosen as a tracer for the gaseous part of odor and could be measured using well-developed methods. The emission and odor threshold for ammonia is significantly higher than for many amines and sulfur compounds that contribute to the smell from horse manure. O'Neill and Phillips [18] have listed 168 odor compounds identified from livestock, of which 30 have odor detection thresholds lower than or equal to 1 µg/m 3 in the gas phase. During the time of the campaign in August 2010, outdoor levels of ammonia together with horse allergen were measured at several places around the equine facility using battery-driven pumps and denuders [19] . Ammonia and odor were measured on sunny dry days with wind speeds in the range 1-3 m/s and temperature around 20 °C.
To estimate the daily variation of ammonia emissions from the stable sampling was performed during one day and one night. Since the ammonia level in a horse stable is high, the relatively simple sampling technique-diffusive sampling-could be used [20] . The accuracy of the ammonia air concentration measurement in the stable is ±10% and the accuracy in the measurement of the ventilation rate is ±15% giving an uncertainty of emission from the stable of ±25%.
The emission of ammonia from the manure heap was measured using passive flux-samplers. This method integrates ammonia concentration, wind-speed and cosine for wind direction and enabled the amount of ammonia passing through a vertical area to be calculated. The sampler consists of a probe and two acid-coated glass tubes (denuders) in series. If the wind first passes the probe that faces the ammonia source, the ammonia will be trapped in the first coated tube. If the wind comes from the opposite direction (background) the ammonia will be collected in the last tube. The tubes were analyzed separately [21, 22] . Since the manure-heaps at both stables were situated close to the stable-wall, only three collection masts could be erected and the flux-samplers were mounted at three heights. The masts were raised 15-20 m from the manure heap.
The emission was calculated using the following equation: 
Evaluation of Odor
During two days of field-measurements in August 2010, we randomly selected 102 persons on the way to the restaurant next door. Each person was asked to walk from a point approximately 150 m from the horse stable and the manure heap. The distance to the manure heap from which the person first noticed stable/manure smell was recorded. Due to variable wind speed, direction and turbulence the smell often came in puffs. It was assumed that this method captured a mean dispersion since the test included a fairly large number of persons (102), consisting of both elderly and young people. The manure heap at the Gunnebo stable contained both horse manure and a large proportion of cow dung, which is why a similar investigation was conducted at an additional stable, Nääs House.
Calculations Using 3-D Dispersion Model
Dispersion modeling was performed using the ADMS-model [23] . This is an advanced dispersion model using land-use, topography etc. to describe the "real world" and uses (measured) meteorological parameters, such as wind speed and wind direction, precipitation, air temperature and humidity and the stratification of the air. This model is used to simulate dispersion of emissions from point-or area sources to the atmosphere, such as industrial emissions and for monitoring air quality in, for example, urban areas. Besides ordinary dispersion modeling, the model can also be used to calculate odor dispersion. Apart from emission data, the model requires in-data such as number and height of buildings, topography and meteorological information over the year, to calculate dispersion. The required meteorological input parameters-such as wind speed, wind direction, temperature, humidity and precipitation-were measured at the site during the campaigns. People with horse allergy who are being exposed to horses usually react within hours. Therefore, it is important to determine the concentration levels of horse allergen around the stables at a resolution of an hour. To simulate this, the emissions and the meteorology are therefore described with hourly resolution.
The emission of allergen particles outdoors is influenced by several meteorological factors, including the vertical structure of the air, the wind speed and direction, precipitation and humidity. This means that the actual meteorological situation determines the emissions. The method used for this application was inversed dispersion modeling. The method is based on using the dispersion model with an assumed area emission of particles from horses outdoors on a daily basis. The results are compared to the measured levels of allergen and the emissions are correlated until the measured and calculated levels are as similar as possible, meaning that the calculation has to be repeated numerous times until the best-fit for each occasion is obtained.
In this case, particle deposition speed was also included. However, the vertical stability is difficult to measure (here as Monin-Obukhov Length) and has therefore been calculated using the meteorological prognostic model TAPM [24] , which has been validated for Swedish conditions [25, 26] .
Results
Allergen on Different Particle Fractions
The particle concentration monitored at the test site was not primarily determined by the stable activity, while the allergen concentration was. This is shown in Figure 1 , where the relationship between the outdoor continuous measurements of particle mass-and allergen concentrations in each particle fraction has been investigated. Since the sampled fractions PM 2.5 and PM 10 are both parts of TSP, three independent fractions are presented in Figure 1 . The smallest fraction is PM 2.5 , the middle fraction is PM 2.5-10 (PM 10 − PM 2.5 ) and the largest is PM 10 -TSP (TSP − PM 10 ). From Figure 1 it can be seen that the largest fraction contained almost one magnitude more allergen per particle mass than the other two fractions. However, no linear or other relationship between the concentrations of horse allergen and any of the particle fractions was found. Therefore, it is not possible to calculate the allergen concentration based on the particle concentration around stables alone.
Emission Calculation-Stable
The activities in the stable, such as sweeping and grooming, were assumed to develop particles of variable sizes. The optical particle counter was used for real-time measurements and to estimate TSP/PM 10 ratios. However, the estimation of particle mass is not so crucial since only relative values were used. In Figure 2 , the particle mass concentration in different aerodynamic size ranges are shown. The particle mass in each interval is calculated from the measured number of particles per cubic meter multiplied with the volume of the particles in that size range assuming a spherical shape with a diameter centered in the interval and finally multiplied with a density of 1 g/cm 3 . According to the results shown in Figure 2 , there is a big difference between both the concentration level and the particle size distribution in the stable and the ventilation duct. The result from the stable show that the particle size larger than about 3 µm to 30 µm, contained between 2-4 times higher concentrations than the sample from the ventilation duct. Thus the stable air contains a much larger share of large particles but these do not reach the outside air through the ventilation duct. The duct/stable particle mass ratio decreases continuously above 4 µm, possibly due to the generation of large particles near the floor that are partly deposited in the stable.
The concentration of horse allergen in the PM 10 fraction was on average 5.9 U/µg in the duct. The parallel measurements at the sampling point in the stable gave 7.6 U/µg PM 10 particles. Thus, 77% of the horse allergen in the PM 10 fraction in the stable went out with the ventilation air. The TSP sampler was too large for the duct, but the probe to the particle counter could easily be used, giving a TSP/PM 10 ratio of 1.3 in the duct and 1.7 in the stable (measurements presented in Figure 2 ). Thus, to estimate the emission of horse allergens it was assumed that particles larger than PM 10 also contained 77% less allergens in the duct compared to the stable. The concentration of horse allergen on the TSP fraction in the stable air was then multiplied by 1.3/1.7 × 77% = 59% in order to obtain the concentration of horse allergen emitted through the duct.
The emission from the stable is assumed to vary with the number of horses and stable activity, both summed up in the measured particle concentration in the stable. TSP was measured with a time resolution of less than 1 h (with the Grimm-instrument, see Section 2.2) during 11 days. The measurements of allergen in the stable were not at the required time resolution to be able to calculate an hourly resolution of the emissions. The hourly distribution of horse allergen was established by use of particle measurements of TSP, number of horses and type of activity (Figure 3) .
To show the contribution from the stable alone, the outdoor TSP concentration was subtracted from the measured TSP concentration in the stable. During the measurements, the activity level (grooming, saddling, feeding etc.) and number of horses in the stable were noted to have the greatest influence on the particle concentration during the short time measurements of particles (Grimm). It was assumed that the allergen concentration followed this activity. Consequently, the activities in the stable have been used to derive an hourly distribution of the allergen emissions, but generalized into five groups (1. no activity + no horses, 2. no activity + full stable, 3. activity + full stable, 4. activity + half full stable, 5. much activity + half full stable) shown in Figure 3 , representing a "normal day distribution" (Figure 3 ). Grooming, saddling, feeding clearing the dung etc. is referred as "much activity" while "activity" is solely clearing the dung in the figure. From Figure 3 it can be seen that grooming and saddling in the afternoon to early evening gave the highest emissions, while at night the emissions were lower even though all 17 horses were in the stable. This type of calculation can be applied on other horse stables where no field measurements have been performed, provided the number of stabled horses is known.
Calculations of Emissions from Pastures and Manure Heap
The emission of allergen particles was calculated using inversed dispersion modeling. To obtain hourly resolution of the outdoor emissions a general hourly distribution index for a typical day (24 h) was calculated, based on the number of horses in the pastures and for days with and without precipitation (Figure 4 ). These two factors were the main contributors to outdoor allergen concentrations.
As mentioned, the outdoor emissions are influenced by the meteorology, where the continuous measurements of the allergen concentrations during rainy days were about 18% of the concentrations during dry days. A pasture without horses emits horse allergen. Based on two 24 h samples the allergen concentration was about 10% of the concentration of a pasture with horses. Thus, the hourly distribution indexes of the outdoor emissions (pasture with horses) were calculated for situations with dry and wet weather respectively, and for the dry situation for a pasture with horses (there is no emissions on days with precipitation and no horses). There is a large variability in emissions throughout the seasons, with winter having the lowest emissions, and summer the highest [11, 27] . In this study, we focused mainly on the summer season. The annual distribution of the emissions was calculated based on the number of horses, meteorology and season ( Figure 5 ).
Dispersion of Horse Allergen
Based on the calculated emissions and the hourly distribution indices (Figures 3 and 4) the dispersion of horse allergen and ammonia from stable and pastures was calculated using a dispersion model. The results from these calculations show that the greatest contribution to the concentration of horse allergen emerged from the pastures. The proportion of allergen that originates from the stable varied from 0.1 to 2% of the total allergen concentration, depending on sampling point and weather conditions. The dispersion of the particle bound allergen emissions were carried out for both May and June ( Figure 6 ). Figure 7 shows a comparison between modeled and measured allergen concentrations for all days of measurements (May and June 2009 at site 6, see Figure 6 ). This is based on the hourly resolution of the emissions described earlier. This was therefore a quality test for the dispersion calculation of allergen concentration as well as the estimated emissions, distribution indexes and also to some extent the time resolution.
Validation of Calculated Concentration of Horse Allergen
The results presented in Figure 7 show a good agreement between actual field measurements and calculated horse allergen levels, with a compliance of ±20%. Depending on occasion and wind direction, the horse allergen levels were <1 U/m 3 at about 100 m from the pastures, which is in good agreement with earlier results [11] . The whole method was considered to be tested and sufficiently accurate for use in evaluating the spread of horse allergens.
Figure 7.
Comparison between measured and modeled allergen concentration at the site of the continuous measurements.
Dispersion of Ammonia
As for the horse allergens, the calculation of ammonia emission from the stable was also based on measurement at the ventilation duct multiplied with the airflow. The dispersion was simulated for the odor measurements during the campaign in August 2010 based on the calculated emissions from the stable and the manure-heap (Figure 8 ). In Figure 9 , the measured ammonia and allergen concentrations are shown together with the percentage of people that could detect odor at different distances from the stable and manure heap. It becomes clear that allergen and ammonia dilutes in a similar way, and also that ammonia is below the detection threshold of odor at the distance where people say they can detect the stable smell. This indicates that the source of smell is possibly not ammonia, but a mixture of ammonia and other chemicals such as amines and mercaptans.
The manure heap at Gunnebo stable contained a mixture of horse and cattle manure, which was why a complementary measurement at another stable, Nääs with only horse manure, was performed. Figure 10 shows the percentage of people who detected odor at this stable. Both manure heaps were located next to the stables, suggesting that the ammonia and allergen emissions were from the same source.
In summary, from the three days when we performed the study of dispersion of odor and people's sense of odor, approximately 10% of people detected the smell of manure already at 60 m, while the majority-80%-90%-detected smell from the manure heap at 60 m or a shorter distance. The smell of stable or horse spread slightly further, such that 30% of the people participating in this study sensed horse smell at 90-60 m, and 65% at 65 m or a shorter distance from the stable and manure heap. The field investigators did not experience that people had very different sense of smell, but rather that wind speed and direction determined when a gust of odor came. During all three study days, the weather was fine and dry, with low to medium wind speeds (1-3 m/s). At the Gunnebo site, odor was detected at an average ammonia concentration in the range of 0. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The increasing interest in horses and riding and the proximity of stables to urban areas has resulted in higher exposure of the population to horse allergens and odor that may cause allergy and discomfort. As a result, there is a great need for data and tools to aid in effective urban planning close to equine facilities.
In this study we have developed a method to calculate the dispersion of horse allergen and odor from horse facilities. Due to lack of relevant emission data, the first step was to estimate the emissions of horse allergens. The emissions were calculated based on measurements using an active filter technique. Traditionally, when measuring allergen on filters, only TSP has been sampled using small portable pumps with an open face filter. The transportation time, and thus the transport path of particles in air differ depending on the size fraction-large particles are deposited closer to the source. One important parameter when calculating the particle concentration in air is the deposition velocity, where larger particles have higher velocities. Since allergens are transported as particles, it is important to determine which particle fraction carries the most allergen. The fraction of particles in ambient air in southern Sweden comprises a large proportion-usually around 60%-of fine particles transported over a long-distance while the rest being of local origin. Continuous sampling of TSP, PM 10 and PM 2.5 outdoors, and TSP and PM 10 indoors was performed to study which particle fraction horse allergen was linked to. According to Figure 1 , the major proportion of horse allergen was associated with the particle fraction TSP (<20 µm). As TSP includes all particle fractions one may argue that it would be enough to only measure TSP. However, the fraction is also important when developing a method to estimate horse allergen emissions and calculate dispersion correctly. If a large proportion of the allergen is transported on PM 2.5 then the dispersion would be wider than if most of the allergen is attached to larger particles.
The reliability of the emission calculations was investigated using dispersion modeling by validating the calculated allergen concentrations against independent measurements of horse allergen at several points around the stable and pastures. The biggest reason for uncertainty in the results is probably the calculations of emissions for horses outdoors in the pastures. This depends on both spatial and time resolution, since the herd often moves together over the pasture. In certain cases, this could result in very high local levels of horse allergen if the herd stays close by for an extended time with a prevailing wind direction towards the measuring point. Such a scenario is therefore very difficult to recreate in the input emissions data and therefore the dispersion model. However, in general, uncertainties in dispersion modeling are usually the largest closest to the source, and in this case the validation point 6 ( Figure 6 ) is located rather close to the pasture. The uncertainty will therefore most likely decrease further away from the source. The accuracy of the calculations using the dispersion model was ±35%, calculated as daily mean concentration. Despite these uncertainties, the validation was better than what is required for "normal" air pollution calculations-±50% [27] in similar time scale-which is why the compliance was considered good and the method can thus be recommended for application at other horse facilities.
According to the results presented in Figure 8 there is good agreement between calculated and measured allergen concentrations. However, some of the highest and lowest concentrations are overestimated and underestimated, respectively. The major source of error is possibly the outdoor emissions from the horses in the field. It has been assumed that each field has a mean area emission (depending on the number of horses) but the horses may not move in the same pattern every day or they may prefer one part of the field which, in that case, should have given rise to a larger proportion of the emissions than other parts.
This study shows that the contribution of horse allergen concentration in the air from horses outdoors in the pastures was 10-100 times greater than from the stable. In this case, the main horse allergen outlet from the stable was through a forced ventilation outlet on the roof, resulting in a dispersion pattern with the highest concentration at some distance from the stable where the "allergen plume" reaches the ground. This is the reason why the contribution of allergens from the stable becomes very small at ground level close to the stable, compared to the contribution from the pastures. However, for stables with natural ventilation, the dispersion pattern would possibly look different if the main outlets were at ground level, through open doors and windows. This scenario may therefore give a different dispersion pattern, with the highest concentrations closer to the stable due to lower wind speed and thus less dispersion close to the ground. Thus, to reproduce the complicated wind fields that usually exists an advanced dispersion model, in this case the ADMS-model [23], was required to generate relevant dispersion patterns including, for example, topography and land-use.
In this study, we also attempted to evaluate the nuisance from smell. Odorous compounds from livestock are present in both gas and particle phases. Even if the concentration of odorous compounds is larger in the gas phase, the odor can disappear if the particle phase is removed [28] , possibly because odorous compounds are concentrated in the particle phase that constitutes a very small volume of the air. Particles larger than about 3 µm are efficiently trapped in the nasal region [29] . Odor is often quantified using olfactometry. To avoid fouling of the apparatus by dust, the air is usually filtered before the odor is detected by humans [30] . To avoid this, the odor investigation was here made in the ambient air outside the stable, starting from odorless air far from the source and walking towards the source until odor was detected.
At all distances where people sensed odor (thus not specifically ammonia or "stable odor") the ammonia concentration was three orders of magnitude below the detection threshold of odor. This indicates that the source of smell is possibly not ammonia, or at least not only ammonia, but a combination with perhaps particulate matter. Furthermore, at the Nääs stable ( Figure 10 ) the pattern was somewhat different, with a more consistent decline in perceived odor with distance compared to the stable at Gunnebo site ( Figure 9 ).One possible reason is that Nääs is located in more open terrain, resulting in a less complicated dispersion pattern. Thus, this study indicates that the spread of odor possibly causes rather little nuisance at a distance further than about 100 m.
At the same distance, the allergen concentration was diluted from 100 to around 10 U/m 3 . However, a distance of at least 200 m was required to reach levels below 3 U/m 3 , a level that does not give rise to allergic reactions among horse allergen sensitive people [11] . Thus, the odor did not disperse as far as horse allergen, making the latter the controlling factor for risk assessment. There are, however, no limit values for airborne horse allergens, or any other allergen concentrations either. The reason being that it is very difficult to perform such clinical studies and the levels are dependent on the individual's genetic predisposition for becoming allergic, allergen load, and the number of allergens the individual is allergic to, of which many are seasonal.
The results from this investigation show that it is possible to determine the emissions of horse allergen from horse facilities and also perform dispersion calculations. It therefore becomes possible to determine the allergen concentrations for larger areas, for longer periods and with better time resolution than would be possible if only using measured information (due to both the costs and for practical reasons). Thus, it would be possible to use this methodology in a number of situations such as: (1) to calculate dispersion at other sites, (2) future changes in horse activities, (3) effects of mitigation measures as well as identifying which sources cause the highest emissions of horse allergen, and (4) new buildings close to the stable, or new planning around stables that may alter and/or redirect the wind and therefore the dispersion patterns. However, as in all types of dispersion modeling of air borne pollutants, it is recommended that measurements should be made to validate the calculated data. This methodology can be used to advise local government when planning new residential areas in the vicinity of horse facilities in relation to topography and meteorology. To our knowledge, this is the first study to estimate detailed horse allergen emissions and using 3-D dispersion modeling for calculation of distribution of horse allergen and odor around horse facilities.
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